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lich had been given to hia wife 
1 American Regiment was raised 

I principally from among the men 
bd upon hie estate. His standing 
l him to high rank, and he waaaet 
ly commissioned colonel of this regi! 
[Beverly, son of the senior Colonel 
hr Robinson, was lieutenant-colonel 
kmas Barclay w<& major of thfe
totice of the marriage of Lieut- 
hverley Robinson, Jr., grandfather 
- Lancey Robinson, will be found 

ew York Gazette'of Monday Jan 
and reads as follows: "Wednes^
(i. e., Jan. 21st) was married at 

K, Lond Island, Beverley Robinson 
huire, Lieut.-Col. of the Loyal Aro- 
Regiraent, to the Amiable and ac- 
pied Miss Nancy Barclay, youngest 
k of . the Rev.’d (Henry) Barclay 
7 Rector of Trinity Church in thûi 
I (New York).
UCol. Beverley Robinson, Jr., was 
[her of John Robinson, who was 
hly 18, 1788, and entered the eer- 
hthe Tenth Regiment of Foot, the 
b turn being the father of the late 
Uneey Robinson. The Tenth Regi- 
P» known as the Bloody Tenth, and 
Col. Robinson served through the 
Mar war. At its close, desiring to 
tad found a permanent home, Col. 
ho retired on half pay and settled 
r Grove, before alluded to. . «g? 
John Robinson married on Dec. 31 
fiza Maria b. ii May, 1795, daughter 
Knel Anthony Allaire, another'dis
ked Loyalist officer of whom a full 
Lwill be fouqd in Acadiensis.' '
L-Cpl. John Robinson died on Dec 
fend his wife on July 25, 1874. Thev 
ke parents of ten children, of whom 
kject of this sketch was the young-

l, vrED—A second class female teacher r ^ict No. 9, Bmithtown. ApW,
-alary. to J. W. Scovil, Sm.thtown,
Co., N. B. __________ 1020-^lV

SJSfcé-WANTED—Horse about one 
STusand pounds. Must be .good 

Will take delivery any part of 
,'vince State age, color, weight and 

C Write ‘‘Horse,” care Telegraph.
P1 1011-1-8

(77 vVTED immediately ; reliable agents;W good pay weekly; outfit frre. erclu-
%£? Friday Jan 31.

Company. Toronto, 0°*ano.---- ^ Irelacdj 8,028, Forster,
,. TTvr ED—Second or third class tench- Liverpool via Halifax, C P R, pass and 
W e; f„ District No. 2, Parish <* Aber- general cargo.
, .. Carle ton county. Stating salary to ^ Str Manchester Inventor, 2,775,
Kenneth McIntosh, Kenneth, secretary^to Mahchester via Halifax, Wm Th

---------------- ----- Btr Cape' Breton, 1,109, Kemp, Sydney,
Starr.

Coastwise—Strs Westport HI, 49, Mac
Kinnon, Westport; Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Sch Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, 
New York, J W Smith, with coal.

Sunday, Feb. 2.
Sch Nettie Shipman, 288, McLean, New 

York, A W Adams, with coal. '
Sch Helen Montague, 344, Cook, New 

York, R C Elkin, with coal.

Cleared.

1

.N.B.llPg (With Acknowledgments to HALS. "Pinafore") 
By J. W. BengoUgh in Toronto Globe.

for
elating
King»

ST V
.. if U:

Everything has been very quiet in the 
wholesale markets during the week, and 
the. prices on Friday remained very nearly 
the same as a week ago. Following were 
the quotatibns Friday:

-
PORT OF ST JOHN.i '

PASSENGER AGENTS FOB

Donaldson Une
To Glasgow.

Arrived.
Scene—Quarterdeck of H. M. S. Nation

alist in Plymouth harbor.

Chorus of British Tare. 1

We sail the ocean blue.
And our Dreadnought she’s a beauty; 

We’re a proxy British crew 
Engaged and put on duty,

To buil4 this ship and a roupie more 
The Dominion sent the money;

But Canadian seamen stay ashore,
Which we think is rather funny;

Ahoy, ahoy,
We sail the ocean blue, etc.

(Enter Little Buttercup—Mr. Haxen).

Little Buttercup (reeit.):
Hail, memo-war’s men, safeguards of our

The authbr of the Polic-ee
Whose praise the Tory pary 

vaunts,
Reis.—And we are his sisters, his cousins, ' 

and bis aunts,
Hia sisters, bis cousins, and hie 

aunts.
Bor.—I supported Laurier1» Bill,

But then I enjoyed free will,
Now Pelletier bosses my “cans” 

and “can’ts.”
(Pelletier, aside—Hear, hear.) » 

Bek.—And those of his sisters, his coo- 
sins and hie aunts, etc.

Bor.—We compromised on cash,
But I really fear it was rash,

for now I sen greeted with jibes 
and taunts— '

Reis.—And so are his sisters, hie «meins 
and hie aunts, etc.

Bor.—When election breexes blow 
Pm afraid I will have to go—

Or seek the seclusion that the 
Laurier bill grants,

Rekv—And so fear bis sisters, bis cousins 
and hie aunts, etc.

Bor.—(Addressing Captoinj-Oaptoin, yeO 
I have a fine crew aboard this ship.

Cap.—Yes, Mr. Premier.
1 Bor.—Not a Canadian able seaman 
among them, I believe?

Cub.—No. sir. not 
Bor—But tide is à Canadian ship, unt

il? Paid for with Canadian money and 
bearing a Canadian name?

Cap.—Yes, but manned, armed, provis
ioned tad equipped at the expense of the 
British taxpayer, who was already eufflc- 
ietnly burdened.

Bor.—But you „■■■■ 
younger eons among the officers, wearing 
plumes and gold braid?

Cap.—Yes, but we have to pay ’em. In 
fact, air, this gift is a curse rather than 
a blessing to the British Admiralty.

Bor,—Possibly, but I can’t help myself. 
Let me explain.

LUMBERINGThursday. Jan.'30.
Bqetn Hancock, 346, Nickerson, from 

Port Clyde (N 8), master, bal.
Schr Calabria, 461, Gayton, from Perth 

Amboy (N J), J Splane & Co, 460 tons 
coal, C E Colwell.

Tug Springhill, 93, Willett, from Port 
Clyde.

fi

1Canard Line
To Liverpool, London end. 

die Mediterranean. .

White Star Une 
To Liverpool, Southampton and 

me meaiterrancan.

COUNTRY MARKET.

Operators Doing Little, Especi- 
/ ally in Southern Part of the 

Province—A Comparison.

.... 0.09* “ 10.11* 
.... 0.07* * 0.10 
.... 0 06 “ 0.08 
,.*0.06 " 0.10

Beef, western .
Beef, butchers ..
Beef, country ...
Mutton, per lb ...........
Pork, per lb ...v....,,... 0:10* “ 0.11*

'
Nursery

Spring lamb, per carcass
per lb ..............

Veal,.per lb .......................
Eggs, hennery, per dos ..
Tub butter, per lb ..... 
Creamery butter, per lb .
Ducks ....... ....................

' Fowls, pair, fresh killed
passed a large number of logs from 30 to P?T lb ••-• -"T 010 
40 feet long and 15 inches square. Had to SI™g =h>=k ^ 0 x
stop the engines for ten minutes at one killed, per lb
time to avoid propeller striking logs. Turkey, per lb .......-. 0.23

Str Excelsior (Ger), reports Jan 20, lat ..................... q 17
46.03 N, Ion 42.41 W, passed a raft about **** ■■■■•■

of wreckage, which' looked like the bottom _ ’
part of a vessel, with bolts attached.

A wireless message from Cape Sable to 
the marine and fisheries departinent says 
a menace to navigation exists in latitude 
43.06 N, longitude 6359 W. It is a sub
merged wreck with an upstanding spar 
twenty feet above water. This is on the 
LaHave Bank, about eighty miles west of 
Halifax.

Str Esparta reports Jan 26, lat 38.35 N,
Ion 71.20 W, passed a piece of timber 
about 20 feet long and one foot square.

Everest, , 0.» " 0.13
. 8.09 “ 0.U

0.00 “ 0.35
. 0.26 “ 0.27
. 0.28 “ 0.30

..1.25 " 1.00

■ Saturday, Fd>. 1.
The mild weather that has been experi

enced in St. John so far this winter has 
been .duplicated in most other parts of 
the province. In the northern part of the 
province and in the district of Chatham
there has been some enow, but not to any ------- -, ,
considerable extent, and the operations of I hope you’re suffering no deprivation; 
the lumbermen almost all through the To pay your wages John Bull can affofd. 
province have been seriously retarded by So welcome Little Buttercup on board, 
the lack of snow. In southern New Bruns
wick there has been practically no snow, 
and many of the men have come ont from 
the woods, as it is impossible to d° an7 
hauling.

“The average temperature for January 
"of this year is the highest for the last 39 
years, which is as far back as we have a 
record of,” said D/ L. Hutchinson, direc
tor of the meteorological bureau, last
night. "The weather very much resembled I’ve come here to peddle

(I hope I don’t meddfe), .
To sell you your needed supplies;

Bonar Law is my reference,
So give me a preference 

To tighten Imperial ties.

Sand for Descriptive Booklet of
s~s

tory, French Village, Kings Co., N. B. 
y’ 215-2-11

“ 0.18

“ 0.23 
« 0.28 

0.00 “ 0.60 
1.00 " 1.25

« 0.00 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.18 
“ 1.75 
“ 2.00 

0.00 “ 2.00
0.00 “ 0.03
0.00 “ l.eo
1.40 “ l.eo

1
AGENTS WANTED

Str Song—Buttercup.

I’m Canada’s Buttercup,
Dear Little Buttercup,

Of course a protectionist high; 
You mày think me a daisy 
When I state the view hazy— 

It’e better to sell than to buy.

is open and your opportunity to sell Fm- 'U^amoJ nurasry ^ock Wide y ad-
vertised; ^ ^ Z ^orontT

Stmr Montrose, Webster, lor London 
and Antwerp, C P R, gen cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and

Tug Springhill, Willett, for Papreboro.
Friday, Jan. 81.

Str Hesperian, Main, Liverpool via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and general 
cargo.

Str Yola, Williams, South African ports, 
J T Knight Co, general cargo.

Str Kanawha, Kellman, London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Sydney, Starr.
Sch Ruth Robinson (Am), Whelpley, 

Boston, D J Purdy, 397,775 feet spruce 
lumbar from Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Strs Westport HI, MacKin
non, Westport; Connors Bros, Waraock, 
Chance Harbor.

one.licul&TS.
oELiABuE representative wanted, to 
.ft meat the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
rood men to represent ns as local end 
general agents. The special interest taken 
L the fruit-growing business In New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer s per
manent position and liberal pay to the 

Stone * Wellington, Toronto,

that of the years 1906 and 1910, between 
which there was very little difference in 
temperature. In December of 1905 the 
average temperature for the month of 
December was 27.5 and in December of 
last year the temperature was nearly a de
gree higher, the average temperature for 
the latter being 28.4. The highest tem
perature recorded in December 1905 was 
50.2, while last December the highest was 
52.5, quite a bit milde- thân seven years 
ago. With regard to the snowfall in De
cember 1915, this amounted to 10.35 inenes, _
while in December of last year only 7.15 (Buttercups traffic with the crew is m- 
inches fell. In Januarÿ 1906, the enow- terrupted by the entrance of the captam. 
fall wae almost as light as in January of J The tars greet him heartily. Chora), 
this yêér when it amounted to 5.40 inches. | _ . . , _
In December of 1905 the lowest tempera- Song—Captain and Crew,
tnre recorded was 2.8 above zero, while in 
December of last year the lowest was 3.7 
above zero.”

% CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case;

Salmon, cohoes " 8.75
Salmon, red spring 9.26 U-W
Finnan baddies ..................«40 “ 4.B0
Kppered herring .............4.25 (< <-«
Gams ................................... 4.00 „ 4.
822: i :::.............. :: *•*
Corned berf, 1. .......... «•* „ *■*

, sliced .............. 2.10 a 2.15
Pinekpple, grated .............. 2.10 „ 2.
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 # l-«*

Saturday, Feb. 1. ^TZ’ZV.lfo "1.15
An important real estate transaction was _      1.40 “ 1.80

put through yesterday when T. Collins and g-^^Kerrits ............  2.20 " 2.25
H. H. Mott become the owners of the Tomatoes ..........  1.65 ” 1.70
•Union Baptist Seminsry at St. Martins, a pipkins ................  0.90 “ 0.95
fine three story building, with concrete g-^g), .................  1.20 1.25
basement. The building is well known to gtrjng beans ................J'®'4
many about the city, and anyone who hu g^ed beta» ..................... I-*5 136
ever visited the pretty little township will
remember it as an imposing, nicely fitted
Structure, well suited for the purpose for
which it was erected, and easily convertible pork, domestic
into a modem hotel, or other such purpose. pOTk, American dear .

It was built Bpme years ago and used American plate beef 
aa a seminary conducted under the prin- Lard, compound, tub 
cipalship of the late Rev. Mr. Hopper for Lard, pure, tub ... 
some time. Recently it has not been used qrrGAR.
as such, however, but has been taken care buuak.
of bv a caretaker who occupied some of . . , , on « a on
the rooms. The .late Captain Masters to 4 W “ 4 80aid in the building of the seminary at the United Empire granufeted 4.70 __
time when the idea was projected, gave a Bright ydlow ..................... 4.«u f

-1»
ed, the cost in total was about 146,000.
Today it is said the same building could 
not be put up tor les, than twice that ^
"“The building has been owned of late by °h^ gradé1' ’. ’ ’
the North American Life -Assura^ Co
and it was from them that Mr. Colhna _
and Mr. Mott purchased it. The struc- UI»an
tore is splendidly fitted with large class
rooms, dormitories, and mealy furnished
suites. There is a possibility-that it may!Choige geeded raisins; Is.. 0.07*
be taken over and usçd as » hotel, but Fancy> do  ....... . 0.06
there is -also the possibility that it may clusters  ....... 2.46 . 2.76
again be used as a seminary or college. Currants, cleaned, Is ..... 0.07* “ .08

The following transfers are recorded: Cheese, per lb ................0.15* “ 0.15*
City of St. John to Wm. Fox, property pice .................................... 4.25 “ 4.50

at Lancaster. Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.21 “
A. H. Chipman to U. J. Robertson, Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.10

property at Simonda. - "Molasses, fancy, Barbados 0.37*
M J. Goughian, executor to J. Tobin, Beans, hand picked ...... --«5

property at Lancaster. Beans, yeUoweye ......... 3.10 8.16
Daniel Coughlan to J. Tobin, property split peas, per bag ....... 8.85 AM

,4'T-nmisfiir ' Pot barley ....................... »*ou •,wGUF. Doig te D. B. Doig, property com- CornmeaL.......  ® «
er Mecklenburg and Carmarthen streets. Granulated comroeael .... 4.75 4.86
Ja^ Eaiiott and G. W. Badgley to C. Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

M. Arnold, property at Lancaster. store
i$. B. Harrington to J. 8. Armstrong, 

property at Simonda. 
q.. Hevènor to K* J. MacRae, property

“G^Tloîton tnd J. G. Willett to Grant 

Johnston, property in Pnuceas street.
Edward Hogan to J. E. Foster, property

at Simonda. __ , , — T T „
Isabella and J. W. Lee to V. F. Lee,

i, PTTiMa^etoreM«. G. Hevenor,

PIDevSr Nefffih^to Daniej Coughlan, prop-

CTTnmteefo?jf F. Puddington to A. C.
Puddington, property corner Spruce and 
Prospect streets. ,

Trustees to J. F. Puddington to Mrs.
M D Manka, property in Spruce street.

Joshua Tobin to L. P. D. Tilley, property
MrsntSareh Whitney to G. A. Horton 

and J. G. Willett, property in Princess 
street.

John 
erty at

have some Canadian

I’ve corn and I’ve cattle 
To brace you for battle;

I’ve butter and timber and cheese; 
I’m awfully loyal.
So give me a trial 

And pay me the top prices, please.

rriter pf this sketch enjoyed the 
i of an almost life-long friendship 
! late Mr. Robinson, and gathered 
m, particularly during the later 
his life, many facts regarding the 

i and their families, all of which 
m most carefully preserved.
1rs. Robinson and the, family con- 
which is a large one, there will be 
lest sympathy, in their sad bereave-

right
evOnt.

£
POULTRY

ML EM a- Song—The Premier.

I have served a pretty longiah term 
In Parliament aa a loyalist firm;
I voted for Laurier”» navy bill,
(And in my heart I favor it still).

All—He voted for leurier’e navy bill 
and in his heart he favors it still.

For our own naves I took my etani. 
And stood with Sir Wilfrid hand in

I voted and spoke for that policy,
And said, “You can’t do it too soon- 

for me.”
All—He voted, etc.

But before the election I had to hedfca 
And I gave the Nationalist gang a 

pledge;
X had to secure their vote®, you know* 
So I promised the Laurier bill to 

throw.
All—He had to secure, etc.

Well. I haven’t yet scuttled the Laur
ier bill,

For fear it’s backed up by the peo
ple’s will;

And I’m throwing dost in the Nation
alist eyes !

With this cash and emergency com
promise.

All—And he’e throwing dust, etc.

You understand I’m a Jekyll à Hyde 
(Tie nastiest job I ever have tried). 
And that’s what makes me look so 

queer
When for the old flag I try to cheer.

All—Yea, that’s what, etc.

This Canadian ship and the other two 
Should be Canadian through and 

through;
In jhort I should <jo what’s square 

and right,
But I can’t, for the Nationalists have 

got me tight.
All—No doubt he ought to act square and 

right.
Monk, Nan tel, et al.—Quite so, but the 

Nationalists have got him tight.
(Cutrtaln.)

gUCCESSFUL lessons^in poultry pairing.
cessMPouftry Book. Treatise on the care 
of domestic fowls. Sent free on request.
0. Rolland, sole agent Dee Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreal. ^

1 , ■ ~ ■ ------:-----
We will have a hard time to beat last 

jvear’s record, but will try to do it, and 
have already had a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so ss to be 
I ready for worje as soon as the call comes.

Onr new catalogue gtveg our rates and 
Jest the information you need.

' Send for it today. " *"

Saturday, Feb. 1. 
Head, Murphy, Dublin,Wm

Sailed.

Str
Cap.—I am the captain of this Canadian 

ship..
Crew—And an English captain, too.
Cap—Yes, Borden thinks it good 

To spare Canadian blood,
So I carry a British crew.

Crew—Yea, that’s all very good,
' But we don’t see why he should 

Not carry a Canadian crew.
Cap.—They voted for a cheque 

To create an empty deck.
That’s your Tory party Loyal tee. 

They will always bounce and brag, 
And wave the grand old flag,

But they never do a thing, you

Crew(— " What, never?
Cap.— No, never!
Crew— What, never?
Cap. — Well, hardly ever!
Crew—Hardly ever do a thing, yon see!

So give three cheers and one cheer 
more

For the tree Hue loyalists who stay 
ashore;

Give three cheers and one cheer 
more

Fo^ the loyaliste who stay ashore!

(Yolces tieard from approaching launch). 
Barcarolle.

P. E.I. WOMEN 
D MEN TAKING AN 
IGRICULTURAL COURSE

Thursday, Jan. 30.
Stmr Montrose, Webster, for London 

and Antwerp.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Bos

ton via Maine ports.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 

III NEWCASTLEFriday, Jan. 31. 
Str Yola, Williams, South African porta. 
Str Kanawha, Kellman,. London via 

Halifax.

PROVISIONS.

mess ....34.50 
...25.00 
...22.50 
... 0.10* 
... 0.14*

25.00
27.00
24.00
0.10*
0.14%

Saturday, Feb. V 
Str Hesperian, Main, Liverpool via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson A Co, pass and general

Sch Rath Robinson (Am), Whelpley, 
fc Co,
Sunday, Feb. 2. 

Str Bengore Head, Murphy, Dublin, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Str Monmouth, Murray, Liverpool, C 
£ R.

iottetown, E. E. I., Jan. 31—The 
meeting of the Provincial Exhibi- * 
isociation was held last* night, Af- * 
ng all bills and a 3 per cent divi- 

jefe is $1,400 surplus. Four days 
exhibition last fall were exceptional 

The datesj next year are Septem-

•X:

"" >
Falconer’s Carriage Factory 

Burned and Other Damage 
Done.

Newcastle, N. B', Feb. 2—Falconer’s car
riage factory and Falconer A Allen’s stock 
contained there in were destroyed by fire 
in a-gale of wind last night between 9 and 
10 o’clock. The wind bore straight on the 
neighboring houses, which were saved only 
with great difficulty T 
energetic action of the

Lingley’a house tad 
and barn adjoined the factory. The bam 
was destroyed and the firemen in trying 
to save it had to abandon same hose, 
which was burned.

Across the street, Charles Jardine’s tene
ment, occupied by Policeman Dickison, was 
scorched in the end and windows were 
broken in Michael Jardine’s store and resi
dence and Matthew McCarran’» barn 
caught several times.

Falconer A Allen lost fourteen new 
sleighs, about completed, and much stock.

James Falconer had the building insured 
for $1,300, and the tools and safe for $000.

Falconer A Allen’s. insurance on stock 
was' $700, all in the Acadia company.

Mr. Benn’s loss will be nearly double the 
amount of his insurance.

. Charles and Michael Jardine are insured 
with Wm. Thomson Co. Nothing,in the 
fectory escaped except the engine. It was 
a prosperous enterprise, employing five or 
six men.

see!
S. KERR,

Principal
Boston, Stetson, Cutler A

4.70BTWFYïBsaêt
1er Bridge, was killed yesterdgy at 

La Prairie by being crushed be- acresCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 28—Sid barque Gabriel 
D’Ali, for Swansea.

Halifax, N S, Jan 
ton, Jamaica and Cv 
land, Liverpool; Tol
St John’s. ; , , , ,,,

gld—Stmr Empress of Ireland, St John.
Vancouver, Jan 31—Ard, str Empress of 

India.
Halifax, Feb 1-Sld, str Hafnia, St Jota.
Halifax, Feb 1—Ard, strs Kanawha, St 

John; Mackay Bennet (cable), sea; Hes
perian, St John; Floride (Fr), Havre.

Sid—Strs Florizel, New York; Hesper
ian, Liverpool; Montrose, London and 
Havre.

FLOUR, ETC.para.
icnltural short t 
! is attended by 
lis is the first course of this kind 
here and the largest in Canada, 
from^various partait Opngdafere

.... 5.50 5.60
. 6.05 6.15

$en and wo- the prompt andetmrs Bos-
W6.25 6.30of;. - •. 5.50 Brown’s house..8.40 

,,'7.;. 5.65 5.75io, full pa
No Doctors No Drags GROCERIES. Over the bright blue sea 

Comes great Borden, Premier and P. C. 
Wherever he may go 
There go Nan tel, Monk A Co.

Over the bright blue sea
Comes our Borden, Premier and P. C.

Enter Premier Borden in

Mrule for roasting turkey is an 
each year. SejHSSKS

blood—tik© aheence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxyeenor supplies this OzoneanddriviwSdSSuw. It benefits

I
0.08 II
0.08*

every Oman of the body—Invigorates the 
met evtrr curable ailment In 
yields to its effective power. , 

— —• Heart,ws (Fanfare.
feathers and gold lace, accompanied by 
crowd of admiring political relatives, and 
followed by Nantel, Monk, Pelletier, Bcu- 
rassa, Lavergne, etc.)

Song—Borden and Relatives.

every siege 0.22The
2.20
0.38N’S EYES

s U iiy. s

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 30—Sid star Corniahman, 
for Portland.

Queenstown, Jan 31—Ard, str Baltic, 
New" York. .

Southampton, Jan 31—Ard, str Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, Né# York.

Liverpool, Jan Sl-Sld, str Coreican,
Hto^dFlJl-Ard,str Ivemia, Bos-

Ctadiff, Feb 1—Sid, str Pandoeia,Wright,
Rio jAQttfO.

Glasgow, ïeb 1—Bid, str Athehia,Black, 
St Joto.

2.75

Ï t
Bor.—I am the monarch of the sea,

;i -y.[ 1 of 0.70 “ .675

PEERS' III 01 
HOME RULE BE

BURGLARS ROB 
A SUSSEX STORE

I
GRAINS.

Cv ty i 26.00
29.00
25.00

Middlings, oar loU^ -. • • -M.00

Bran, small lots, bagged • .94.60 
Cornmeal, in bags .-*•••• 1-45 
Pressed bay, ear

No. 1 .....................
Pressed hay, per ton,

1JÎO. 1 e.e.p.
Oats, Canadian ................

WHAT A REAL;f
1.65v CuAVUXA. j TONIC WILL DOlots, 11L50 “ 16.00

16^0 “FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 28—Ard previous 
stmr Russ, Peterson, from Sabine via St 
Thomas. ' ;

Sid 57th—Star Pruth, Evans, for New 
York.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 26-Ard schra 
George W Anderson, from Annapolis (N 
S), for Boston.

Philadelphia, Pa, Jan 28—Ard stars 
Sardinian, from Glasgow and Liverpool; 
Queen Wilhelmina, from Dieppe.

Pensacola, Fla, Jan 28-Sld schra La- 
vonia, for Neuvitas, Cuba.

Havre, Jan 30—Ard star Leuctra, But
ler, from Santa Fe.

New London, Con, Jen 36—Ard schra 
Village Belle, from St John; Emily I 
White, do; John R Fell, from St George 
(N B); Ellen M Golder, from Bridgewater 
(N S); Eva A Danenhowcr, from Cutler 
(Me); Brigadier, from New York.

Saunders town, R I> Jftn ^6 Ard schr 
Mary L Crosby, from Windsor (N S.)

Portland, Me, Jan 39-Ard schr Neva, 
from New York.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 30—SM soirs 
Thomas W H White, for Calais (Me); 
Fred B Balano, for Lubec (Me); J Frank 
Seavey, for Rockland (Me); Sawyer Bros, 
Jo.

New York, Jan 30-Ard stmr New 
York, from Southampton.

Portland, Me, Jan 29Sld star Lotie- 
burg, for Sydney (C B); schra Mary L 
Crosby, for New York; Helen Montague 
and Nettie Shipman, for St John; Abbie 
Bowker, eastern port: Lillian, do.

Bridgeport, Conn) Jan 29—AW, sch Ex- 
ilda, St John. _ ..

City Island, Jan 39-flch Bluenose,South 
Amboy for St John (anchored here).

Boston, Jan 31-Sld, str Trebia, Star- 
ratt, for Hampton Roads for orders.

Boothbay Harbor,. Jan 31—eld, *m 
Géorgie Pearl, St John; Sarah Reed, 
Calais.

Newport News, Jan 29—Ard, str Borau, 
Puerto Mexico.

Perth Amboy, Jan 30-Ard, sch Hazel 
Trabey, Morrisey, New York.

New York, Feb 1—Ard, str Carmania,
^NWYork, Feb l-Sld.scb Hazel Trahey, 

St John.

lat is all there is to it; no drugs, 
leffieines, stimulants to rub on, 
ales for diet or exercise, no hard- , 

of any kind. Absolutely noth- 
hat is not perfectly easy for you 
Le and follow. One promise and 
promise only I exact; yon must 
L DECENT life during treatment 
hereafter, otherwise your strength 
it be properly or permanently

17.00 
0.47 “ 0.62 Strikes at the Root of Disease and Gives 

New Health Sussex, N. B., Feb. 1—The Mills 
Eveleigh Company’s store here was broken 
into last night. The robbers smashed the 
plate glass in the front door. They had 

_ , , , — ..__n- evidently tried the cellar windows and re-British Democracy More De™ moTe(j Hverai iron bars but found this 

termined Than Ever Now to Am°ne *b«articIes t*0™ *» be
... ... » , ... taken were two revolvers, some cartridges,
Wage War Against Autocracy a dozen or more gold watches and

° ° rings and tobacco. They also fitted then»-
selves to boots in sizes six and eight.

Borax is one of the best agents of clean
liness known, and it should play a large^ 
part in every household; sprinkled about 
the kitchen, it. will exterminate roaches 
tad ante.

iSfigyi 73 'r*i v"
9 FRUITS, ETC.

UMPBELLTON BACHELOR 
MISONS GIVE A BALL

Marbot walnuts 
Almonds ...
California prunes
Filberts ..............
Brazils ..............
Pecans ............ ..
New dates, per lb .
Peanuts, roasted .
Bag figs, per lb.......Vi... 9-64
Lemons, Messina, box,... 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per dozen .... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack ....... 4.00
Peaches, 2s ................. * 1.60
Bananas ........................  2.75 ‘\3.00
California navels ........ 0.06 4.60
New figs, box.....................0.18 “ 0.18
Florida ortages............ . 3.50 “ 4,00
Valencia regulars ........ 0.00
Valencia imperials .
Valencia 714 ......
Malga grapes ......
OmoBB, Valentia, per 
Onions, American, bag ... 1.75 
Canadian onions 0.00

If you look in your dictionary you. will 
find the word “tonic” defined as a medi
cine that increases the strength and vigor 
of the system.” That tells why Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are a real tonic. Thou
sands of men and women are ailing today, 
not sick in bed, but without strength and 
ambition, utterly tired out after a day’s 
work. No one organ seems to be at fault, 
yet the whole system is lacking in health. 
They do not sleep well and are always 
tired and nervous, many have headaches, 
backaches and stomach trouble. All these 
people " need the tonic help of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. The beneficial influence 
of this medicine reaches the whole system. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do more than re
lieve the symptoms, they actually remove 
the cause of the trouble. The case of Mrs. 
J. H. Sharpe, London, Ont., is one in 
proof of the above statements. Mm. 
Sharpe says: “I was so run down and 
weak that life was a burden. The least 
exertion would exhaust me so greatly that 
I could hardly breathe. If going up stairs,
I would have to rest several minutes when 
I reached the top. My heart would palpi
tate until I felt as if it would choke me.
I was extremely nervous, in fact a com
plete wreck, and would sometimes have to 
remain in bed for ' a couple of days or 
more at a time. I found no help from 
medicine until I began using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and my experience with them 
was that they made a complete cure. I 
gained in weight and my friends tell me I 
look younger than I did ten yean age—I 
know I certainly feel younger. I feel sure 
that what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for me they will do to other women 
if given a fair chance.”

If you arc at all unwell do not fail to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and you will 
find new health and strength. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 60 cento a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvIBe, Ont.

The Telegraph has received a copy of the 
United Baptist Year Book of the Maritime 
Provinces for 1912, published under the 
auspices of the United Baptist Conven
tion. The editor is Robert J. Oelpitts, of 
Keswick Ridge. It is printed by Messrs. 
Bornes A Co., Ltd., of this city. The 
book is uncommonly complete in its statis
tics and will be found most valuable to all 
members and adherents of the United Bap
tist body.

0.12 0.13
........ 0.15 0.00
...........0.13 0.14
...........  0.11 0.12

i:f

0.140.12
0.14 0.16

0.080.05at I
0.10 0.13

0.05km only afford to pay for enough 
l in this paper to hint at what 
method is, tat as soon as I re- 
tithe coupon below from you I 
Lerid ray 80page illustrated book 
n not only contains a lot of pri- 
nnformation for men but tells the 
story of my wonderful discovery, 

it is, where you may get it and 
lit is to be used.
Luanda are taking advantage of 
method today for the restoration 
let strength; Not only that, tat 
L the method is applied in a eer- 
I way it is a speede treatment for 
knatiem, kidney, liver, stomach, 
*yr disorders and general 31 health. 
rts energy, snap and go into your 
L body. Your eyes sparkle with 
(power.
pp in at my office, if in or near 
[city, that I may give you a prae- 
demonatration of what the meth- 

nll do. You can test it yourself 
see. Hours, 9 to 6. Please write

CampbelHod, N. B., ' Jan. 31—The 
bachelor Masons’ second reception and 
dance was held in the Masonic Temple on, 
Thursday evening. The" hall wits gaily 
decked out in a scheme qt red, white tad 
blue, long streamers being carried from the 
centre of the room to the walls forming 
a canopy, while the Japanese lanterns and 
colored shades sent a softened glow of light 
over the hall. The supper room was laid 
out, as at the last dance, the running buf
fet being an innovation which has gained 
great favor at these dances. The dresses 
were very beautiful, many new gowns be
ing worn. The committee in charge are 
very grateful to the chaperones, Mrs. W. 
F. Napier, Mrs. H. R. "Smith, and Mrs. 
F. F. Matheson, (Mrs. P- A. Stewart be
ing absent), tad.to W. F. Napier for his 
assistance as floor manager. John G. Mac- 
Coll acted as secretary. The music was 
supplied by the Campbellton orchestra and 
gave every satisfaction. Thjs will be the 
last public dance till after lent, and it 
is proposed to bring off a big baU at the 
end of the season, some time about the 
end of March. WaifU

-6.00
to Edward Hogan, prop- 0.70 (Montreal Witness Cable.)

London, Jan. 3b—No Irishman need wor
ry himself over the fact that the house of 
lords, true to its traditions, list night 
threw out the home rule bill. The lords 
are little more than a party committee, 
and it surprised nobody that they solemnly 
rejected the bill without debate or even 
consideration. This solemn farce over, the 
transference of the bill to the statute 
book is assured.

The public is rather pleased than other
wise, that the lords have rejected the bill, 
for it will afford an opportuity of giving 
to the world a striking lesson that the 
lords fflR no longer destroy the work of the 
progressive party, though they may retard 
it, but by so doing, they only make the 
democracy of the country more determined 
than ever to relegate all autocracy to the
“There")» hitler disappointment in high 
circles over the breakdown of the peace 
negotiations. After coming so near to suc
cess, the feeling is that the powers have 
not done all they tight have done to pre
vent the resumption of the war, and that 
the blame for allowing such a situation 
again to develop will imperil their own in
terests, tad render Turkeys position less 
secure.

Rnds. 4.50
1.75

BERTHS

ROGERS—On Feb. 2, to the wife of J. 
N. Rogers, a son.

3.50
4.75...... 4.50

.-.«• 4-50 

....... 6.50 *
4.75
7.00 We carry in stock a complete 

variety of
MARRIAGES 3.00-2.50

0.00
1.25JEFFRIE8-ELLIOTT—At the residence 

of the bride’s parents, Sussex, Jan. », 
1913, by the Rev. Thos. A. Mitchell, Wil
liam A. Jeffries to Margaret V. Elliott, 
all of Sussex (N. B.) Men’s Long Leg 

Leather Boots
FISH.

4.90 0.00Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod •••••»?• 6.25
Pollock .........
Grand Manta herring, 

bbls ...........

5.50
8.75 4.00

is DEATHS . 5.25 “ 5.50

SMITH—William Smith »t his resi- 2.75 “ 3.00
dence yeteerday, corner of Tower tad City h(^doA ...........2. 0.03* " 0;03

Sarah McFadden, aged 58 years, leaving .............. . 0.10 " 0.15
one Brother and four sisters to mourn. I Kippered herring, per des 0.30 O.M

BRITTAIN—In this city, on Jan. 30, |yinnan feuM», ................0.06 “
Margaret May, Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank K. Brittain, aged three 
months.

STEVENSON—Suddenly, at Brovmville pratt?B Astral 
Junction, Maine, January 30, E. B. Made- White Rose and Chester.. 0.00 
tone, only daughter of T. A. and Addie C. High grade Sarnia and
Stevenson, aged thirteen, leaving besides Archlight .......
her parents, one brother, Frank W., to Silver Star .......
mourn. , .Turpentine ........

WORDEN—In this city, on Jan. 31 (Raw oil ............
inst., Mary, wife of G. F. Worden, in the j Boiled oil .........
56th year of her age, leaving .besides her Extra lard oil ... 
husband, one son and three daughters to Extra No. 1 lard 
mourn their sad loss.

McNEHiL—In this city, on January 31,
Elizabeth F., widow of William T. Mc- 
Néfll, leaving two sons, two daughters and 
three sisters to mourn. (Moncton, Sussex,
Quebec and Montreal papers please copy).

APPLEBY—On Feb. 1, Margaret C. Ap
pleby, in the 77th year of her age, leaving 
one half-brother and a large circle of j er’s price

Tallow

At $3, $3.50, 4, 4.50 
4.90 and 5.25

I

:I, 0, O.F. PRESENTATION ATy Die by
Our $4.50 and $4.90 Boots 

are the Bat Kip and every inch 
Hand-Made.

Our $5.25 Grain Boots could 
not be better if they cost $10.00.

Men’s Bat Rubber Boots $4 
per pair.

Men’s Best 3-4 Length Rub
ber Boots $5.00 per pair.

39.07E To You I
;$

OILS.
ring much information at a per- 
treatment), will be sent to you 
a, sealed envelope as soon sa I ". 
I chapters of this book which 
should read and can profit by 
or, if living near by. call in 

! treatment. Hours, 9 to 6.

Dighy, Feb. 1—An. event of more than 
ordinary interest occurred in. St. George 
Lodge, of Odd Fellows, in Dighy,last night. 
After the third degree had been conferred 
on five candidates-, Maj. M. E, Denton 
tailed up Bro. -H. W. Bowles, Digby’s 
f(inner chief of police, in front of the 
( hair, and presented him with a veterafc’e 
jewel, the only member in St. George 
Lodge entitled to bear this distinction 
among his brethern. The noble grand made 
an excellent speech in connection with the 
lamentation. Mr. Bowles replied with 
words that came from the heart.

Mr. Bowles became an Odd Fellow m

.. 0.00 0.20* I
0.18

. 0.00 “ 0.18
0.00 “ 0.17*

. 0.00 “ 0.59

. 0.00 « 0.58

. d.00 “ 0.61
0.87 « 0.00
o.8i « e.oo OF H. A PRICEToronto, Ont.

ir Sirs—Please forward me y oar
jk, as advertised, free

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Steamer Fretorian (Br), reports Jan 19, 
lat 44 21 N, Ion 55 09 W, passed a vessels 
mast .projecting about ten feet out « 
water, apparently attached to submerged

StYl^ennsylvania (Dan) reports Jan 26, 
lat lb.27 N, Ion 72 W, passed a email boat

'""str Ceetrian reports Jam 5, \at.37A3 N, 
Ion 69,41 W, to lat 37.09 N, Ion 69.32 W,

HIDES. !,X' Francis & Vaughan0.10* 0.12*Beef hides, per lb 
Calf Ain
Sheepskin, one dealers <(

price ..........................." 0.80 1.00
Sheepskin, another deab

Montreal, Feb. 2—Harry A. Price, assist
ant general passenger agent of the Inter- 

. , > colonial, died suddenly tonight at Mount 
To remove white spots left by hot dishes Sanatorium, following a stroke of

on the dining table, nee camphorated oil, .
rubbing it in well 1 r---------------------------------

•I

--------- --•*...... 0.00 0.18

"larnisiieR silver can be Brightened if 
placed for a abort time in boiling water 
in which a fair-sized lump of washing aods 
Lae been dissolve^

.Ah

: 19 King Street, St John, N. B.•ess
. 0.85 1.10
. 0.00 0.06*>y.

friends to mourn. i
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